DAZZLING DUBAI
Day: 1
Location: AIRPORT - DHOW CRUISE - DUBAI CREEK
Description: Arrive at Dubai airport,transferred to Hotel, Proceed to Dhow Cruise with Buffet
Dinner.Over night stay at Hotel. Dhow Cruise with Buffet Dinner A splendid and imaginative way of
viewing Dubai is to take a tour of the creek by a traditional wooden dhow or the cabin cruiser.
Offering an intriguingly different view of the beautiful city, the cruise offers a delightful mix and
match of traditional and modern way of life. What more could one ask for than a romantic dinner
aboard in a dhow as it slips silently along the Dubai Creek by moonlight. Enjoy a sumptuous feast of
Lebanese cuisine and Arabic coffee - a delicious taste of true Arabian hospitality.
Day: 2
Location: DUBAI CITY TOUR - JUMEIRAH MOSQUE - WORLD TRADE CENTER - GLOBAL VILLAGE
Description: Proceed to Half day Dubai City Tour: Experience both the modern and the ancient of
Dubai. Our route takes us first to the magnificent Jumeirah mosque, continuing towards the World
Trade Center - one of the highest buildings in the Middle East. On the way pass some of the palaces
belonging to the Ruling family of Dubai. After a short break by the Creek,Arrive to the oldest part of
the city, Batsakis where old wind towered Houses of wealthy merchants are still to affordable prices
displayed by almost 200 shops. After city tour you will be free of your own for independent activities.
Global Village Visit : A bright lights entertainment hub with games, rides, food and fun. Travelers
can find world-class shopping, a wide array of restaurants and live shows that range from cultural
dance to daredevil stuntmen at this amusement park place in the heart of UAE. Overnight stay at
Hotel.
Day: 3
Location: DUNE DINNER SAFARI - DESERT - CAMEL RIDE
Description: Day at leisure .Evening proceed to Dune Dinner Safari with BBQ Dinner. Overnight stay
at Hotel. Dune Dinner Safari with BBQ Dinner : This tour departs in the afternoon across the desert
of Dubai with several photo-stops during an exciting dune drive to the first destination a camel farm.
The drive continues across the desert. We stop to watch the beautiful sunset before reaching our
campsite where you have the opportunity to do a camel ride, sand boarding and try out a henna
design on hand or feet. After working up an appetite enjoy a delicious barbecue dinner and shisha.
Before returning to Dubai watch our belly dancer performing her show around the campfire by
starlight. Highlights of Desert Safari - Dune Bashing - Welcome Arabic coffee & dates. - Full
International menu BBQ buffet dinner. - Mineral water soft drinks tea & coffee. - Camel ride. Henna painting.
Day: 4
Location: AIRPORT
Description: Checkout from Hotel and free until transfer to airport for flight.

